The use of the GaAlAs semi-conductor laser has been well-reported in a number of fields such as the alleviation of pain entities including headache, shoulder pain, postherpetic neuralgia and lumbago, for wound healing 1) in the treatment of, for example, skin ulcers, remodeling of hypertrophic scars, 2) for repigmentation in vitiligo, and for female infertility. 3) In sports medicine, LLLT has been applied for a variety of sports including baseball, sumo wrestling, judo and wrestling. 4) These reports were on treatments of injuries at a medical facility, and each treatment session took 15 to 30 minutes for several sessions depending on the type and severity of the injury. There are no previous reports on the usage of lasers in sports medicine for non-treatment purposes. We therefore studied the effects of short LLLT treatments on the flexibility of the subjects during athletic warm up sessions, and the post-sports cool down period. Low reactive level laser therapy (LLLT) involving low incident levels of laser light, is known for its normalizing effect on abnormalities of living bodies. A joint study by Keio University Institute of Physical Education, Japan Medical Laser Laboratory and the Ohshiro Clinic was conducted to investigate the application of the GaAlAs diode laser in the field of sports medicine during pretraining or pre-competition warm up and post-training cooling down. The 'Sit and Reach' test, blood oxygenation and pulse rates were measured in 17 athletes, 15 males and 2 females, before laser irradiation (A), after the first laser irradiation (B), after physical exertion (C) and after a second laser irradiation (D). The Oh-Lase HT 2001 semi-conductor laser was applied to the neck while the subject adopted a sitting position on the floor with the legs stretched forward. The subjects were requested to stretch (toe-touch) as far as possible followed by another 8 seconds of laser irradiation while the subjects were stretched and were measured for maximum stretching distance. The procedure was repeated. When statistical significance was evaluated there were significant changes between A and B, A and C, A and D, B and D, and C and D in the performance of the Sit and Reach Test, whereas significant differences in heart rate were seen between A and C, B and C, B and D, and C and D, and significant differences between A and B, A and D, B and C, and C and D in the blood oxygen saturation level. The results where significant differences between A and B, and C and D imply that the use of the GaAlAs laser during warm up and cool down is beneficial.
ulty members were recruited. The age of subjects ranged from 19 to 47 years old for an average age of 24.1. There were 15 male subjects and 2 female subjects.
The subjects were measured for ቢ sit and reach test, (Fig. 1 ) ባ heart rate, (Fig. 2 ) ቤ blood oxygen saturation (Fig. 2) at four time frames, namely before laser irradiation (A), after first laser irradiation (B), after exercise (C) and after the second laser irradiation (D). All measurements were taken for twenty seconds. Physical exertion (Fig. 3) 
Fig. 2
Heart Rate Test and Blood Oxygen Saturation Test. The examinees put their finger in the aperture of the Pulse-oximeter manufactured by Casio computer Co., Ltd. to measure the heart rate and the blood oxygen saturation. The upper figure indicates the blood oxygen saturation, and the lower figure the heart rate. The laser therapy system used in the study was Oh-Lase HT2001 (Japan Medical Laser Laboratory, Tokyo, Japan) (Fig. 4) . This laser is a GaAlAs semiconductor laser emitting laser energy at a wavelength of 830 nm in continuous wave mode with an output of 60 mW and an irradiated area per spot of 0.03 cm 2 .
Measurements were made using the following devices: 1. Sit and Reach Test: Sit and Reach Tester WL-35, (YAGAMI INC., Nagoya, Japan) (Fig. 1) ; 2. Blood oxygen saturation; and 3. Heart rate: pulseoximeter FO OX-0001(Casio Computer Co., LTD., Tokyo, Japan) (Fig. 2) .
For those treatments at points B and D, the target point for the laser was the side of the neck in accordance with the proximal priority theory. The laser was held in firm contact with the skin, oriented towards the spinal column and perpendicular to the target. The
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Fig. 5
The target point for the laser was the side of the neck in accordance with the proximal priority theory. The laser was held in firm contact with the skin, oriented towards the spinal column and perpendicular to the target. The laser was activated in this way for 8 seconds. 5) , followed by the maximum stretch which could be achieved by the subject. This protocol was repeated until maximum stretch was achieved. The data collected from the subjects at all four points were tested for significance using the Students ttest. Since the statistical analysis was based on the comparison of two points from a total of 4 points, Ryan's method was applied using the equation below to calculate a coefficient and statistical figures were compared to examine significance:
α' = 2¡α/{k (m-1) } where α' is the arbitrary level of significance; α is the level of significance; k is the number of points; and m is the value of Xp satisfying the equation Xi >= Xp >= Xj, when the average of the two points being compared are Xi and Xj. 1-1, 1-2, 1-3 , but representing the changes in heart rates. There was a significant change in the heart rate between A and C, B and C, B and D and C and D (Table 2-3) . There was only a very small change following the first laser irradiation, but a large increase was seen after physical exertion and although there was a noticeable decrease following the second laser irradiation, heart rates did not return to that of the resting state, as can be seen in graph 2.
Results
Tables 3-1, 3-2, and 3-3 show the results for blood oxygen saturation. As for oxygen saturation there were significant changes between A and B, A and D, B and C, and C and D (Table 3-3) . Saturation decreased immediately after physical exertion but increased after both the first and second laser irradiations. It was noteworthy to mention that even when heart rates did not return to the resting state, oxygen saturation increased to a point greater than that in the resting state, as shown in graph 3.
Discussion
As shown in Tables 1-3 and 3-3, there was a significant difference between A and B. This means that the first laser irradiation significantly increased the level of flexibility of the back muscles and lower limb tensor muscles and at the same time significantly increased the blood oxygen saturation level. Based on these findings alone it can be suggested that laser irradiation is beneficial for pre-exercise warm-ups. We have previously experienced such phenomena at the pain clinic where relaxation of the nuchal and cervical muscles has been induced by the combination of LLLT and simple stretches. This study fortifies such experiences. There are other studies demonstrating a cerebral blood flow increase of 30% Asagai and colleagues. 6) The reason that there were no significant differences between B and C is attributable to the low dose of physical exertion which did not lead to muscle shortening or hardening or to where any abnormality due to fatigue would be expected. From the data shown in tables 1-3 and 3-3, it was clearly apparent that there was a significant difference between A and D. The significant difference between B and C as shown in table 2-3 simply denotes the increase in heart rate after physical exercise. The significant difference between C and D as shown in Tables 1-3 , 2-3, and 3-3 represents the normalizing effect of LLLT where the results of the Sit and Reach test, heart rate and blood oxygen saturation returned close to that of the resting state following the second laser irradiation. This means that the second laser irradiation increased the flexibility of the muscles which have either hardened or shortened after physical exercise, and also lowered the heart rate after the increase caused by physical exercise. These results have demonstrated that LLLT is beneficial not only in the pre-exercise warming-up but also in the post-exercise cooling down periods.
